Hayden Mission
10005.24

NPC's
Karri			Coreena
Karen			OPS Christine McDonough
Dawn			SEC Freeman
John			Sessom
	

Prologue: The Hayden remains hidden inside the planetoid. There have been several ships nearby throughout the time since the capture of the shuttle. The CTO and the EO are being held incommunicado in separate cells on the Learsi Flagship, Armageddon.

		<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Spear says:
:::at SCI fine tunning the sensors for their eventual use::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Realizes she's late and replicates a bagel and runs down the hallway toward the nearest TL::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::in the Learsi cell::

Coreena says:
::wakes up in sickbay, not seeing anyone near by, gets up and quickly leaves::

CNS_Longly says:
::in office:::

SEC_Freeman says:
::in her quarters looking over her duty roster for the day waiting for her shift to start::

CMO_Morgan says:
::stalks around sickbay, her Medics scattering to avoid her::

CSO_Linard says:
::is tired from not being able to sleep but still works tiredly at her station her head propped up with her hand::

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: in the corner of his cell ::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
TL: Bridge and double time it.

EO_Davidson says:
@Self: Good spot for me now, eh Izzy??

CTO_Cutter says:
@::concentrating:: ~~~CMO: Rinny??~~~ 

Coreena says:
::looks down the hall wondering which way to go, not caring, just wanting away, she takes a direction and quickly hurries down the corridor::

Host XO_Gol says:
::exits quarters::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Looks at her chronometer and cusses like a good Irish woman::

EO_Davidson says:
@:: looks up at the celing ::

Host XO_Gol says:
::makes way to TL and enters:: Ops: Running late?

CMO_Morgan says:
::stops in her tracks::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Arrives on the bridge mouth full of bagel::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Um......yeth....sir.  ::Swallows:: I mean, yes, sir.

CIV_Knight says:
::sits on bed in quarters::

Sessom says:
@::surveying the bridge from his throne like chair::  Guards: Bring the Demons before me

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: stands and looks out the forcefiled being careful not to touch it ::

Host XO_Gol says:
::trying to hold back a smile:: Ops: Then take your station.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: try not to let it happen again.

CMO_Morgan says:
::closes her eyes and concentrates::: ~~~CTO: Jase?~~~

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
:: Nods,  and heads to her station:: XO: Aye.  I'll do m'very best, Sir.

SO_Spear says:
::glances at the new OPS officer:: ::smiles::

Host XO_Gol says:
::exits TL and sits in the BIG chair::

Coreena says:
::searches for away to the main engineering::

Sessom says:
@<Henchman>::comes to get the CTO:: CTO: Get up, demon!

CTO_Cutter says:
@::gets a sense of his sister, but no real communication::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Several well armed guards show up to take Cutter and Davidson to Sessom.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Smiles and nods at the SO::  SO: Mornin'

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: paces back and forth ::

CNS_Longly says:
:::wonders what the status is on the AT::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::slowly gets up::

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: takes arm back :: Gaurds: Let go of me you scum buckets!!

CMO_Morgan says:
::visibly relaxes some as she gets a sense of her brother again::

SO_Spear says:
::feels frustrated that the scanners are usless::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Configures the console to her likings::

Sessom says:
::prods the CTO with his pain stick:: All: It speaks!!! ::laughs::

Coreena says:
::somehow instinct guides her to the room of her origins::

CNS_Longly says:
::continues reading Madame Bovary:::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::falls back from the stick with a grunt::

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Can you get anything more on the AT?

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom:  Big man with a stick, huh?

CIV_Knight says:
::rises and heads for the bridge::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Scanners would give us away at this point, can we use the net?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The guards throw the EO down and kick him a bit in response to his actions.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Looks at the power grid.:: Self: Top notch condition, it's in, now.

Coreena says:
::for a few minutes she stands there at the door not sure what to do.

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: falls to the deck coughing ::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO* Kathleen?  I can feel him again.. he's too far away for me to talk to, but I can FEEL him again. ::tries to keep the excitement to a minimum::

SO_Spear says:
OPS: G'day.

CSO_Linard says:
SO: If it's safe then I don't see why not.....

Sessom says:
<Henchman>::laughs:: EO: Get up!  We don't have all day....::cackles some more::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::gets back up trying to eye the pain stick and look defient at the same time::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Grins and nods:: SO: Aye.  it most certainly is.

CMO_Morgan says:
::ignores the goings on in sickbay as she heads for her office and slams the door behind her::

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO* Can you tell if he's okay?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: What is the status of the Learsi patrol?

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: gets up ::

CIV_Knight says:
::enters turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

EO_Davidson says:
@:: looks at the CTO ::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
OPS:  Checkin' Sir.

SEC_Freeman says:
::hears being called to fill in Engineering::  Self:  Why me?  I don't know that much about filling in there?  ::lets out a big sigh::

Sessom says:
::in his command chair manically awaiting the Hayden officers::

CIV_Knight says:
::arrives at bridge and stands at ease as doors open::

CMO_Morgan says:
::tries not to sound too tense:: *CSO* He's alive.  Isn't that a good start?

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: coughs a little ::

SEC_Freeman says:
::leaves her quarters and heads to ENG::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir, The patrols are all thoughout the area.

Sessom says:
<Henchmen> ::prods the EO and the CTO::

Coreena says:
::steps through the door and enters the room, looking around.  Quietly avoides the crew there and heads to the warpcore::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Any chance of us getting through undetected?

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: screaks in pain ::

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO* Yes, it's a start....::sighs in relief::

SEC_Freeman says:
::enters Engineering not knowing where to start::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir there's alway a chance, just not a very good one in our case.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::approaches Sessom:: Sessom:  What is it you want?  We are here on a fact finding mission with peaceful intent.

Sessom says:
<Henchmen> All: These pain sticks are fun ::giggles::

CMO_Morgan says:
::sighs:: *CSO* Sorry Kath, didn't mean to be snarky.  I'm just worried I guess.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: A comedienne, wonderful.

CNS_Longly says:
:::feels like she should be doing something.  Makes it hard to concentrate on her book::

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: walks with CTO and whispers :: CTO: Are we getting out of this alive?

Coreena says:
::stands beside the warpcore, looking at it longingly.  She closes her eyes and concentrates, trying to return to her being::

TO_Knight says:
XO: Permission to come on the bridge, sir?

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Well, I do wanna lighten the mood just a tad, sir.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::whispers back:: EO: That's my plan.

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: You should, you need to man your station. ::smiles::

Sessom says:
::sits upon a raised command chair with his scowl casting a shadow over his eyes:: Demons: And so you have come ....

SO_Spear says:
::laughs at Gol::

SEC_Freeman says:
::calls out in Engineering::  ENG:  Hello, I have been called here to help out.

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: shakes his head and whispers :: CTO: I hope so.

TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Longly says:
::has an idea::

Host XO_Gol says:
::turns to look at Mr. Spear:: SO: Do you have something to contribute?

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom: ... and so we have come in peace.  Why do you atttack us?

Coreena says:
::turns around in frustration at not succeeding and pounds her fists down at the nearest console::

CMO_Morgan says:
::grits her teeth with frustration:: Self: Right... back to duty and all that.

CNS_Longly says:
*XO*  I think one of the most important things we can do is to prove that Sesom is not a God.  That he's a fake.  I'm just not sure how to accomplish that but I do feel it's important.

CNS_Longly  (CommBadge.wav)

Sessom says:
::ignores the CTO:: Guards: Bind their arms and leave us.....

SO_Spear says:
::straigtens up:: XO: No Sir. Just doing some passive scanning.

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom:  Do you fear us so much that you cannot speak to us?

Host XO_Gol says:
*Cns* Agreed, please return to the bridge so we can discuss options.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CTO and EO are securly bound.

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: I didn't think so.

CMO_Morgan says:
::exits her office and spends a moment looking about sickbay::

CNS_Longly says:
*XO*  Aye sir...on my way

SEC_Freeman says:
::is lost in Engineering so she decides to go over the the Warp Core area to see if she can figure out how to do this on her own::

SO_Spear says:
XO: Maybe we could try to force Sessom to take on his natural state.

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: struggles a bit ::

Coreena says:
::continues to hit the console, bruising her hands, in her anger and frustration::

CNS_Longly says:
::puts her book back onto the table near her chair and heads for the bridge.::  TL:  Bridge please

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Console shorts out.

SO_Spear says:
XO: And force him to remain that way.

Sessom says:
::slowly descends from his chair.....hands folded....swirling his imperial cape in the breeze:: Demons: .....and so I will slay you...but first you will speak.

CNS_Longly says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: That was my plan, but we need to get close enough to implement it.

Coreena says:
::she steps back in shock::

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Reporting as ordered, Sir.

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom:  And what would you have us speak of?

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Leans back in her chair and crosses her legs having nothing better to do::

CMO_Morgan says:
::frowns as she notices Coreena missing.  Closing her eyes for a moment:: Self: Please don't let her do anything foolish.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Any idea how we can prove to these people that Sessom is a fake?

SO_Spear says:
XO: How do we plan to do it? Low level disrupter type fire might work.

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO*: Are you as worried as I am?

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: ...before they attack us?

Sessom says:
::lowers his cowl, eyes burning with raging insanity........:: CTO: First you will tell me the location and class of your ship..........

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Well Sir, I haven't read too much about how he came to power in the first place but there should be a way to show him up for what he is....let me think for a moment.

Coreena says:
::the shock calms her down for a moment as she stares at it::

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: chuckles a bit :: Self: Yeah right.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::smart a** grin on his face::  Sessom:  Ahhh... is that all?  And what's second?

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO*: If not more so.. however I think another problem just arose.  Coreena is loose on the ship again.  She snuck out of sickbay when no one was watching.

SO_Spear says:
XO/CNS: He must be expending a great amount of energy to retain his form.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: I've heard of a certain typ'a radiation that will turn shepshifters inta goo.

SEC_Freeman says:
Anyone:  Can someone please help me I am totally confused here this isn't my forte?

CSO_Linard says:
*CSO*...Oh no......have you sent anyone to find her?

CNS_Longly says:
SO: Yes I would think he is.  Perhaps we could force his hand.  Make him change shapes.

Coreena says:
::looks up at the strange voice::

Sessom says:
::shakes his fists in the air, howling with fiendish rage.....:: CTO: The longer you don't speak the slower your death.....

EO_Davidson says:
@Sessom: like we will ever tell you that information

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: Remember when it was suspected that Chancellor Gowron was a changeling?  Captain Sisko lead a covert mission to prove this, he used four spherical devices that caused the changelings morphinaginic matrix to destabilize.  It was then discover that Martok was the changeling.

CSO_Linard says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Sir, we have a minor problem on our hands...

Coreena says:
::peeks around the warpcore to see someone new::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  I am at a loss sir.  He seems to be able to retain his shape for very long periods of time

CMO_Morgan says:
::rubs her temples:: *CSO* Not yet... I'm not sure who to send.  If it's not someone she can trust, she'll run.  And to be frank, she is not impressed with me for keeping her in sickbay for so long!

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom:  Hey, hey, hey relax Sessom.  You want talking, you got it.  Our ship is in orbit around the 18th planet of this system.  It is an Apollo class lunar lander with rubber band guns.

Sessom says:
::swirls about to face the EO:: EO: Perhaps you would be more sensitive to our ways of persuasion?

SO_Spear says:
::flashes with rememberance::XO: I should be able to pull the info out of the database and reconstuct it.

CNS_Longly says:
CSO:  Yes?  What would that be?

SEC_Freeman says:
::sees the figure peek around the corner::  Coreena:  Hello, can you help me?

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO*: What about the Counselor?

SO_Spear says:
::accesses database::

EO_Davidson says:
@ Sessom: Try me :: stares him down ::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CSO* It's worth a try...

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: What is it?

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom: Hey big guy... Davidson is an Ensign... he can't even find the ship.  You need to talk to me.

Coreena says:
::shakes her head at Freeman::  SEC: I don't know.

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: shoots a look at the CTO ::

Sessom says:
CTO: Since I am no longer a part of the Great Link....do you think me a fool....I have transcended...soon I will gain the cosmic awareness which will reveal the information to me.....

CSO_Linard says:
XO: The CMO reports that Coreena has snuck out of SB and is loose on the ship.

SEC_Freeman says:
Self:  Great.  ::looks at the person in front of her::  Coreena:  Are you okay?

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Taps her fingers on her console wishing she had brought something to read::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: We have a problem Ma'am?

EO_Davidson says:
@ Sessom: You want to know where the ship is?

Coreena says:
::Shakes her head in the negative::  SEC:  I can't get back....

CTO_Cutter says:
@Sessom:  Don't ask me questions about being a fool you don't want the answers to.  As to the other... if you're so smart, where's our ship???

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Yes, Coreena snuck out of SB.....

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Send a team to locate her.

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Do we have any means of sending an undected signal out of here?

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena: Get back where?

Coreena says:
::points the glowing warpcore::

EO_Davidson says:
@ Sessom: up your exaust manifold and around the corner.

Sessom says:
CTO/EO: And so you will be part of a glorious fire.....burned in the honor of our gods.....  Guards: Take them away.....prepare the bonfire!!

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena:  Why do you want in there? I don't understand.

EO_Davidson says:
@ sessom: you want to know where the ship is? you really want to know?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I can use internal sensors to locate her..she has a unique energy signature.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: No, unfortunately we do not.

CSO_Linard says:
XO: Aye sir.....::nods to the SO:: SO: Locate Coreena and bring her back to sickbay ..take someone from security with you.

Coreena says:
::sighs as she walks a little closer to the stranger::  SEC:  That is where I belong.  I don't belong here... I just want to go back... please.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  It's my feeling that we should take the chance anyway and contact the Founders.  I feel they should be involved in this situation.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: CTO and EO are led off to a shuttle

SO_Spear says:
::locates Coreena:: CSO: She's in ME:

CNS_Longly says:
XO: They may be our only saving grace at this time.

EO_Davidson says:
@ ::looks at the CTO and whispers :: CTO: What we do know?

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Do you think they would help?

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena:  I'm sorry, I can't help you. I would If I could but I can't. What is your name anyway?  Mine is Jendra.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Yes sir, I think we can convince them.  They don't like maverick changelings any better than we do

Sessom says:
::returns to his command dais......communing with the shadows of his tortured mind::

CSO_Linard says:
*CMO*: I'm sending Spear to get her. ::nods to the SO::

CTO_Cutter says:
@::whispers::  EO:  As soon as you come up with a good idea, you be sure to share, okay?

Coreena says:
SEC:  I am Coreena... ::steps back sadly::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: a shuttle is launched from the Armageggon.

CMO_Morgan says:
::wry smile:: *CSO*: Acknowledged.  Should I wish him luck?

SO_Spear says:
::heads for TL:: TL: Main engineering.

Host XO_Gol says:
ALL: All hands prepare for departure.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: But, sir.  We kinna get a message to the founders withah being detected

EO_Davidson says:
:: whispers :: CTO: what about taking the shuttle? knocking out those gaurds should be easy

CSO_Linard says:
::grins:: *CMO*: You might....but he has dealt with her before...she may warm up to him more readily...

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Gives the SO a wink as he gets on the TL::

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena:  Don't go Coreena, and don't look so sad maybe I can help you in some way

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir.  I'm readin' a shuttle launch'd from t'Learsi ship.  The EO and CTO are on it, Sir.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: That's why were increasing our chances for survival.

Coreena says:
::shrugs her shoulders:: SEC: How?

CTO_Cutter says:
@::struggles to loosen the ropes::

CNS_Longly says:
Ops:  That's true but in this instance I feel it will be better for the Federation if we do it anyway.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Are the shields up?

SO_Spear says:
::arrives in ME:: Correna, what are you doing here?

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: sits in corner getting the ropes looser ::

Sessom says:
::fears and dreams of glory beset him....soon the demons will be purged, soon all will be cleansed::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Aye, Sir. That they are.

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena: Well maybe we can come up with a way together. We need to help each other.  ::sees the SO::  SO:  Hello.

Coreena says:
::looks over at the SO and backs off::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Then prepare a tractor when we are within range tractor her in.

CSO_Linard says:
::works busily at her console as she hears the OPS::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Ever pilot a ship?

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir, you know that, that'll give our position away for sure?

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Preps a tractor beam anyway::

Coreena says:
SO: I belong here ::points at the warpcore::  I want to go back....

CTO_Cutter says:
::backs to the shuttle panel and begins working the controls to lower the shields::

CSO_Linard says:
XO: No....but it's worth a try wouldn't you say?

EO_Davidson says:
@ ::whispers ::CTO: Sir, what about creating a diversion? Like you or I are hurt and we get the to come back here while one of us is hiding?

CSO_Linard says:
::grins and winks at the XO::

Sessom says:
::howls of insane rage echo through the solitary corridors of his private sanctuary::

SEC_Freeman says:
::sees Coreena backing away from the SO::  SO:  What is going on here? I don't understand.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Pardon me sir, but I DO have some piloting experience.

SO_Spear says:
Correna: I'm only here to help you, I will not harm you in any way SEC: Hi, How's she been?

CMO_Morgan says:
::still concentrating partially on the link with her brother::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: That I would.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The crew of the Armageddon shiver at the sounds of Sessom.

CSO_Linard says:
::heads for the helm::

SEC_Freeman says:
SO:  She is frightened for some reason and she wants to go in the Warp Core

Coreena says:
::looks from one to the other::

SO_Spear says:
Correna: you can't survive int he warp core any longer, I need to take you to sickbay.

CSO_Linard says:
::looks curiously over the console:: XO: So where do I make it go?....::grins and taps at the buttons::

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Perhaps it would be best if you took us out. CSO: Perhaps another day.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Keeps an eye on her readouts::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

CTO_Cutter says:
@~~~CMO: Rinny!  We're in the shuttle and they're gonna blow it.  Rinny, can you hear me???~~~

Coreena says:
::shakes her head at the SO::  I don't want to go there anymore... there is nothing for me there.

CNS_Longly says:
::sits at the FCO console and begins to manuever the ship...slowly and carefully::

CTO_Cutter says:
::still working the shield controls::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Uncrosses her legs and sits forward in her chair looking at the console::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  How far out sir?

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Out of learsi space by about 10,000 km.

CMO_Morgan says:
::stops and mentally listens for her brother.. getting a bad feeling::

CNS_Longly says:
starts to lay in coordinates as she carefully takes the Hayden out of the cave:::

SO_Spear says:
Correena: Please come with me::smiles:: It's OK.

Sessom says:
::surveys the bridge, and monitors the shuttle, his finger circling on the self destruct button of the shuttle::

CSO_Linard says:
::gets up from the helm and re-takes SCI::

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::punches the computer buttons and gets down to serious flying:::

Coreena says:
SO:  NO!!!  I won't go... I won't...

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Bring us within tractoring range of the shuttle, once we have it take us to max warp.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Sir, should be just a few minutes..  Aye sir

EO_Davidson says:
@Guard: Can I sit by my friend over there?

SO_Spear says:
Coreena: Have they hurt you in Sickbay?

Sessom says:
::fools I think I will detonate the shuttle in space to please me::

CNS_Longly says:
::it's been a while and a bead of sweat appears on her nose::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Once we have exited the cave take us to red alert.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  exiting the cave now sir

CMO_Morgan says:
~~~CTO: Jase?  Can you hear me?~~~

Coreena says:
::looks confused::  SO:  I don't know... I don't... remember... ::shakes head::  I just know I don't want to be there... ::looks defiant::  Why should I be there?

CNS_Longly says:
::takes the ship out on impulse to the desired distance from the shuttle::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Takes the ship to red alert::XO: Aye sir.  Should I also slave TAC to Ops?

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Within tractoring range, Sir.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Yes.

EO_Davidson says:
@ ::moves to beside the CTO and whispers :: CTO: We got to take them out.

SO_Spear says:
Coreena: Why should you be here? Do you remember this place well?

Coreena says:
::slowly steps back toward the warpcore and the doorway::

CTO_Cutter says:
@~~~CMO: Rinny?? Sessoms planning on blowing the shuttle!~~~

Coreena says:
SO: I belong here...  ::points again at the warpcore::  Here....

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Slaves TAC to OPS and looks a little more excited now::

Host XO_Gol says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Has all the action and excitment made your regular duties dull?

CTO_Cutter says:
@::whispers to EO::  EO: Good idea except they're armed and we're tied up.  I'm trying to lower the shields so Hayden can transport us.  Keep the guards off me.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Ship at impulse, shuttle within tractor range.

CMO_Morgan says:
::gasps:: *CSO*: Kathleen! Jason just said that Sessom is gonna blow the shuttle they are on.  Do something!

Sessom says:
::first I will toy with them.....cuts the shuttle's engines by remote....begins to shut off the shuttle's life support.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Engage tractor.

SEC_Freeman says:
SO:  I have no what is going?  ::looks to Coreena and sees her head to the core::  Coreena:  No don't go in there

SO_Spear says:
Coreena: Tell me about the warpcore and why you need to be there.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
:: Keeps a Transporter lock on the two crew in the shuttle::

EO_Davidson says:
@::whispers to CTO :: CTO: How the heck am I going to do that?

CSO_Linard says:
::turns abruptly in her chair:: XO: Commander...Sessom is going to blow the shuttle!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The shuttles shields are preventing a tractor lock.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Once the ship is in the bay, what course would you like me to take?

CTO_Cutter says:
@::rolls his eyes::  EO:  Distract them!  Sing a song if you have to!

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Linard says:
::ignores the XO's snide remark::

Sessom says:
::tuning down the shuttle's life support and cutting its life support slowly::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Try and get the shields down on the shuttle, then beam them aboard.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir. I canno get a lock. The shields are preventin' it.

SO_Spear says:
::whispers to SEC:: She evolved out of the warp core....it's a long story. I'll need your help getting her back to SB.

Coreena says:
::looks at the men confused at their not understanding::  SO/SEC:  What is there to tell you?  I am....  I belong.... I should... I want...  ::shakes her head, not knowing how to explain::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Thinks get their shields down from here. The XO hasta be outta his bloomin' mind::

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Heading 010 mark 5

CTO_Cutter says:
@::notes the shuttle alarms::~~~CMO: Rinny, he just shut off life support.~~~

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Cutter says:
@::finally gets his hands on the shield controls and deactivates the shields::

EO_Davidson says:
@:: stands up :: Guards: You guys like jokes?

Sessom says:
::cuts the shuttle's main engines::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Tries an old trick from before on getting down their shields and prays that it works::

CNS_Longly says:
::lays in the course of Heading 010 mark5.. waiting for the transport to proceed::

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena:  I don't understand why you think you belong in there?  What is going on here?  Tell me in your own words and take your time.

CMO_Morgan says:
::clenches her jaw:: *XO*: Sessom has just shut down life support on the shuttle.

EO_Davidson says:
@ :: feels the shuttle come to a stop ::

CSO_Linard says:
XO: Sir, the shuttle's shields are down!

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Get us in a postion so that the shuttle is directly in front of our course.

CTO_Cutter says:
@~~~CMO: Rinny, our shields are down.  Get us out of here!~~~

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Shields on the shuttle drop.

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Curses under her breath not being able to get a lock and her attemps to shut down the shilds............

Sessom says:
::and now......pushes the destruct button::

CMO_Morgan says:
~~~CTO: Hang on Jase!~~~

CNS_Longly says:
:::moves the Hayden about to face the shuttle::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Gets a lock and transports them off::

EO_Davidson says:
@gaurds: too late!!!!!

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir.....I got 'em!

Coreena says:
::gets frustrated at the two of them and climbs the railing around the warpcore, getting closer to it::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The shuttle explodes.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: When this has happened use a repelling tractor beam send the shuttle in the direction we want it to go.

Host AGM_John  (Explode !.wav)

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Stands:: XO: I got them!!

CNS_Longly says:
::punches in the final coordinate and takes the Hayden out::

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena:  Noooo! Don't I need you to help me understand Engineering.

CSO_Linard says:
::senses Jason on board Hayden and relaxes::

CNS_Longly says:
:::shock waves rock the Hayden a bit:::

CNS_Longly says:
ALL: Hold on, it's a bit rough.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Several ships are swarming after the Hayden.

SO_Spear says:
*CMO*: Please send someone with the appropriate hypospray to sedate Coreena...It's the only way were getting her out of here.

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Warp sir?

Coreena says:
::lays her hand against the outer wall, walking around it, trying to find an access point::

CMO_Morgan says:
::unclenches her jaw as she can feel her brother near her again::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
*CMO*: You should have some visitors.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Engage.

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

EO_Davidson says:
:: gets up and help Cutter up :: CTO: Nice job, Sir.

CNS_Longly says:
:::engages warp and goes out::::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Waits for notice to return fire on the ships::

EO_Davidson says:
CTO: Now if you will excuse me.

CMO_Morgan says:
*SO*: Medic Anderson is on his way with it.

CNS_Longly  (Warp.wav)

Sessom says:
::howls with rage.....tearing entire computer panels in two:: Fleet: Pursue them!!!!!

CTO_Cutter says:
EO:  Thanks... now man your station.  We'll be under attack.

CTO_Cutter says:
::heads for the bridge::

SO_Spear says:
*CMO*: Thanks

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs for ME ::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Prepare a message for Starfleet and let them know what has occured. Ask for immediate assistance.

Coreena says:
::watches as the energy of the warpcore increases and places both hands on it, pressing::

CTO_Cutter says:
~~~CMO: Honey, I'm home!  Miss me?~~~

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Aye sir.  Workin' on it now.

EO_Davidson says:
:: seconds later :: SO: What are you doing in here?

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Fine job, Sir.

SEC_Freeman says:
Coreena: Nooo, Don't go in there.

CMO_Morgan says:
*OPS*: Thanks.

TO_Knight says:
::Races to console::

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Thank you counselor.

Sessom says:
::sends a few of his crew flying in all directions:: Incompetent Fools!!!!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Several ships fire at the Hayden.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Preps a message and encodes it for SF HQ. Sending it out::

SO_Spear says:
EO: We're having a problem getting Coreena back to SB.

Host AGM_John  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
*CMO*: My pleasure.

Coreena says:
::finds the panel she is looking for::

CMO_Morgan says:
::tries not to laugh and cry at the same time:: ~~~CTO: Maybe.. but only for a second.  Brat!~~~

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  You're welcome :::smiles::: this feels good.  It's been a long time but it all comes back::

Host AGM_John  (All Weapons FIRE! #2.wav)

SEC_Freeman says:
::hears another voice, breathes a sigh of relief, she is not alone in here::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Permission to return fire, sir?

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Return tactical to Mr. Knight.

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Fire at will.

Host AGM_John  (All Weapons FIRE! #3.wav)

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Longly says:
::does some evasive manuevers::

EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Get away from there :: runs to his councel  and shuts down teh counsel that coreena is at ::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Unslaves TAC::

Coreena says:
::tires to open the panel::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The Hayden is hit several times.

CTO_Cutter says:
::exits turbolift onto bridge. Notes TO at TAC and stands behind him::

CNS_Longly says:
::is jarred from the hit::

Sessom says:
::cackles with glee as he sees the Hayden hit::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Monitoring systems:: XO: Sir, Communications are down.

EO_Davidson says:
SO: Can you give me a hand here?

CSO_Linard says:
::holds on to her chair as the ship shudders::

SO_Spear says:
EO: Relax, I've got someone from sickbay coming to sedate her

Coreena says:
::falls backward as the ship is shakes::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  We took a couple of hits but no fatal damage, Sir.

Host XO_Gol says:
::what else can go wrong::

CTO_Cutter says:
::reachs around the TO and fires phasers at the nearest ship.

SEC_Freeman says:
EO: Can I do something?

EO_Davidson says:
:: tries to get communications back up ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::feels the ship jolt and sighs:: Self: This crew!  Never for a second can things be ok!

EO_Davidson says:
SEC: Help me get communications back up.

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Shall I come about for a direct attack or get more warp sir?

CTO_Cutter says:
XO: Phaser fired... direct hit.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Engage pattern Gol Delta 5469.

Sessom says:
::a fiendish almost ghostly laugh echoes throughout Sessom's bridge::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir...engages pattern Gol Delta 5469:::

SEC_Freeman says:
EO:  Okay, just show how and where please

CMO_Morgan says:
::starts barking orders to her medics to prepare sickbay for incoming injured::

EO_Davidson says:
SO: You can go back to you station.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Get us as far away as possible.

SO_Spear says:
<Anderson> ::arrives in ME::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Shields at 90% at the moment, Sir.

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Boost rear shields.

Host AGM_John  (Alien Plasma Torpedo.wav)

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Aye sir.

Sessom says:
Aloud: They will all burn in the flames of the underworld!!!!!!!

CTO_Cutter says:
XO: Continuing fire.

Coreena says:
::climbs back to her feet::

CNS_Longly says:
::enters commands and ups the speed to warp 8::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Reroutes more power to the posterior shields::

CNS_Longly says:
::more evasive maneuvers as the last blast came very close to the Hayden::

SO_Spear says:
Anderson: Administer the hypo please.

EO_Davidson says:
SO: Stun her if you have to, but get her out of here!!!

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Drop mines.

Coreena says:
::returns to trying to open the panel::

CNS_Longly says:
::Continues on course the XO ordered::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO: Laying mine pattern delta.

Sessom says:
<Comm> Fleet: I want prisoners!!!

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Watches her grids hoping they remain stable::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Mines activated

CMO_Morgan says:
<Anderson> ::administer's hypo to Coreena::

EO_Davidson says:
:: slides to another panel :: *XO*: The whole transmission relay system is out

Host XO_Gol says:
Aloud: That should gives us some breathing room.

Host AGM_John  (Explode !.wav)

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir.

Coreena says:
::swings around::

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* Then fix it and fast!

SEC_Freeman says:
::goes and tries to repair the communication relay::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The Hayden is hit again.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Looks at the XO and nods with a slight grin:: <w> mostly to self: That it will, sir.

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: If you got another relay system then, I can do that.

CNS_Longly says:
::is almost jolted out of seat:::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Another hit sir... shields at 60%

Sessom says:
Comm: Fleet: concentrate your fire on their warp nacelles, bring them out of warp and they are ours

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Shields at 60%

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Warp 9 sir?

CSO_Linard says:
::grabs on to her chair but is thrown to the floor::

Coreena says:
::falls backward against the warpcore, hitting her head hard::

SEC_Freeman says:
::is tossed against the wall, but is okay::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir, damage on decks 12 through 8.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Engage max warp.

CTO_Cutter says:
::fires an aft spread of photon torpdeos at the nearest ship.

CNS_Longly says:
XO: Aye sir

EO_Davidson says:
*CMO*: Medical Emergency , Main Engineering!!!

CNS_Longly says:
::goes to max warp::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Several Learsi ships are taken out by mines and Hayden's weapons.

CMO_Morgan says:
::stumbles about sickbay, barking orders::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Send a damage repair team, seal off those decks.

CSO_Linard says:
::gets up quickly and retakes her seat::

CNS_Longly says:
XO: One ship is still on our tail sir.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Aye.

Sessom says:
::his menacing hate would reach out and crush the Hayden if it could::

TO_Knight says:
XO: Damage to decks 12 through 8, sir.

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Drop another set of mines.

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Several Learsi ship are heavily damaged.  We are pulling away.

CMO_Morgan says:
*EO*: Beam the injured party in to SB.

EO_Davidson says:
:: puts up forcefiled around the damaged areas ::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Chooses sever o fher best repair workers and sends them to repair the damage:: XO: Done sir.

CNS_Longly says:
::is running the Hayden at max warp and trying to evade this ship::

CTO_Cutter says:
::releases mines:: XO: Mines away.

EO_Davidson says:
:: locks on to coreena and beams her to sick bay ::

SO_Spear says:
:::beams Coreena to SB::

CSO_Linard says:
::senses intense hatred all around her....it chills her to the bone::

EO_Davidson says:
SO: I would advise you to go to your station on the bridge

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The Armageddon is still on the Hayden's trail.

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Where is the nearest Starbase?

SO_Spear says:
*SB* Is Coreena in SB?

CMO_Morgan says:
::watches Coreena beam in and sighs:: Here we go again!

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Sir, the flagship Armageddon is still closing.

SEC_Freeman says:
EO: I believe I got the relay fixed.  I hope I remembered how to do it correctly.

Sessom says:
::leaves the bridge....disgusted with his crew.....swirling his imperious cape::

CMO_Morgan says:
*SO* Yes, she is. Thank you

Host XO_Gol says:
CTO: Beam a mine 1 km in front of their ship, they won't have time to avoid it.

CTO_Cutter says:
::with a lot of enjoyment targets the Armageddon with a full photon spread::

SO_Spear says:
::exits ME::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Monitoring the repair teams progress.  Checking over details::

CSO_Linard says:
XO: There is no starbase nearby...it's closer to the Founders, Sir

CMO_Morgan says:
::scans Coreena as she is placed on biobed and notes no serious injuries... even if she is unconcious AGAIN::

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aye sir  ::activates the mine transport::

CNS_Longly says:
:::takes evasive action as the mine is beamed into the path of the Armageddon::

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Sir, I can try and access the shuttle that was left on the Larsi ship and try and blow it up?

TO_Knight says:
XO: Commander, what are your orders?

SO_Spear says:
::arrives on bridge:: Takes SCI2::

Sessom says:
::returns to the long solitary halls of his private sanctum....tears of rage flowing from his eyes::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The mine explodes against the Armageddons shields

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Yes! It worked.

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Change heading for the wormhole.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: Sir, I can try and access the shuttle that was left on the Learsi ship and try and blow it up?

CTO_Cutter says:
XO:  Aramageddon's shields stopped most  of the mine, but they have lost speed.

CNS_Longly says:
::punches in new coordinates of bearing 5401 mark 3::

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Continuous fire on the Armageddon.

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Wormhole ahead sir.

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
::Notes the Armageddon's position::

OPS_Christine_McDonough says:
XO: Sir.  Tha Armagaddon is fallin' behind us.

SO_Spear says:
::scans wormhole for stability::

TO_Knight says:
::Looks at consoles and readouts::

Sessom says:
::shapeshifts into various forms to suit his ever changing mood::

SEC_Freeman says:
::feels the EO is ignoring her so she decides to leave without told::  Self:  Everyone is ignoring me so I'll go where I won't be ignored.

CMO_Morgan says:
::scurrying through sickbay wondering once again what made her join Starfleet::

TO_Knight says:
Self: This looks real bad.

CNS_Longly XO:  Entering wormhole Now sir  (Wormhole.wav)

Host XO_Gol says:
Cns: Drop to impulse.

TO_Knight says:
::Checks damage reports::

CNS_Longly says:
XO:  Aye sir

CNS_Longly  (Impulse Engines.wav)

Coreena says:
::suddenly sits up in sickbay biobed::

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* No, they are falling behind.

CMO_Morgan says:
::jumps away from biobed, reminded of some old horror movie::

Coreena says:
::scrambles back from the doctor::

SEC_Freeman says:
::exits ME to go to her quarters::

EO_Davidson says:
*XO*: But they might still follow. But, I understand Sir :: sighs ::
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